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REF: # 4279 ORIHUELA COSTA (LAS COLINAS GOLF CLUB )

INFO

PRIS: 2.075.000 €

BOLIG TYPE: Villa 

STED:
Orihuela Costa 
(Las Colinas Golf 
Club ) 

SOVEROM: 4 

Bad: 4

BOAREAL ( m2
):

400

TOMT ( m2 ): - 

Terrasse ( m2
):

180 

ÅR:

ETASJER: -

MELDING -

BESKRIVELSE

This Signature Key Ready 400m2 villa at LAS COLINAS GOLF & 
COUNTRY CLUB offers an outstanding unique design in the Madroño 
Community. On a downhill slope, this luxury villa steps with the land, 
allowing the creation of different levels and fitting the house into its 
natural setting. This elegant four-story villa features an open-plan 
kitchen, dining and living area, a utility room a guest toilet and a suite 
with its own bathroom on the main floor. A large spacious terrace 
surrounding the villa and an infinity pool are located on this floor as well, 
to enjoy life outdoors. One suite with its own private bathroom, two 
bedrooms, one bathroom and a beautiful terrace can be found on the first 
floor. At the access level, a large solarium showcases panoramic views 
of the championship golf course. The garage and a storeroom are 
located in the basement. Complete with Underfloor heating, Air 
conditioning, Home Automation system, Motorized interior shades, 



Schüco doors systems, Motorized Venetian blinds, Fully furnished, Home 
appliances, Water softening system and Outdoor whirlpool. Choose your 
villa plot and villa design and then the complete villa build project will be 
fully managed on your behalf, from start to finish. All the Las Colinas 
Properties are all situated within a safe, secure gated natural woodland 
environment and just a short drive from the Mediterranean sea. Certified 
by 40 years of experience! Quality is one of this developer´s core values. 
All aspects of the construction quality standards are above-average: 
extra-high ceilings, uncluttered bathrooms with floor-level showers, 
special sound and floor insulation, dual-flow ventilation systems, 
panoramic windows and top-of-the-range aluminum joinery, to mention 
but a few. Their experienced team of architects and engineers are highly 
experienced in the luxury end of the market, taking care of every detail, 
right from the initial blueprint. Landscape architects design the exterior 
during the initial phases of the project, to ensure seamless integration of 
buildings and their environment. The interiors are both functional and 
elegant, just like the exterior of the houses. Built-in furniture, kitchens, 
bathrooms and custom staircases are designed to reflect the essence of 
our projects. Signature properties are conveniently located on exclusive 
golf resorts and private residential complexes. They are in the most 
perfect locations with golf and sea views, privacy and proximity to 
services and amenities. Premium properties in premium locations!

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED



"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"

STIL

Modern
Contemporary

UTSIKT

Panorama
Fjell utsikt

AIRCONDITION

Sentral aircondition

DISTANSE TIL :

Strand : 6 Km

Flyplass: 50 Km

Sentrum : 3 Km

ORIENTERING

South east

MØBLER

Uten møbler

PARKERING NR BILER

Garasje nr biler : 1

: 1

HOVED BOLIG

Lagerrom
Bad on suite

FLOARING

Fliser
Stein

KJØKKEN

Åpent kjøkken
Hvitevarer
Granit benkeplate

HAGE TERASSER

Åpen terasse
Utebelysning
Automatisk vanningsystem
Palme trær
Privat hage

OPPVARMING

Sentral gas oppvarming

EXTRA

Innebygde garderober
Alarm
Sikkerhets dør
Vinduer med dobbelt glass
Video overvåkning
Lager rom
Vaske rom
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